
LATE NEWS BRIEFS - If You Are MickSales at Banner Warehouse.
The sale at this house was not as

'READ THIS."
The "Racket Store" i now ready

t serve everybody. Our stock of
ASHEVI LE

COAL COMPANY,
ii. t. colcias & co.

Superior Hard and Soft Coal
Wholesale and Retail.

OFFICE Barnard Building, Fa r. JMve.

winn om itepot.

H. T. COLLINS, Pres. E. E-- EAG A N, Fee

ASHEVILLE ICE CO.

PUREIGE
MADE PEOM DISTILLED

WATER.
OFFICE Barnard BuiIdIng,aou Ave.- -

With. Headache, Ncar.il;!.-!- , Eh cystica Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Blood SJiiiieiCisease,
Constipation, yemale 1 roubles'jver end Ague,
Sleeplessness, Partial tacjysis, or Nervous l'ros-tratio-

use Peine's Celery CuEipotmd and be
cured. In each of these t!o cause ia mental or
physical overwork, aaidcty, exposure or malaria,
the effect of which is to v. caten the nervous sys-

tem, resulting in one of these diseases. Remove
the cause with that great Xsrve Tonic, and the
result will disappear.

Paine's Celery Compound
Jas-- L. Bow en, Springfield, Mass., writes :

"Paine's Celery Compoimd cannot be excelled aa
a Nerve Tonic. Iu my case a single bottle
wrought a great change My nervousness entirely
disappeared, and with it the resulting affection
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole
tone of the system was wonderfully invigorated.
I tell my friends, if sick tu I have been, Paine's
Celery Compound -

Will Cure You!
Sold by drncreists. 1 ; rli for S5. Prmared onlv

by Wells, Richardson a Co., Burlington, VL

Far the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated. mm
ASHEVILLE MILLING COMPANY
E. E. EAGAN, W. E. COLLINS,

. Wan-ante- to color mora goods than any other
dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and
durable eolora. Ask for the Diamond, and takeno other.
A Dress Dyed 1 FOR
A Coat Colored IOvucto iiciicncu j CENTS.

A Child can use them !

Unequalled for all Fancy and Art Work.
At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book tree.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Props, Burlington. Vt

J. W. HTJTCHINS ON

Flour. trham Wour. llea,

.

FULL ROLLER PROCESS. DOWN STAIRS
JTlamfacturers of (Choice

CORWBE MAIW AMD EAGLE GTRISETDj

UNDER WHITLOCK'S STORE.

iLiiopt cer s re.

OUR BRANDS- -

"ROLLER KING," "ELECTRIC LIGHT," "SWANNANOA.
(Fancy Patent) ;f (Choice Patent) (Choice Family)

"CAROLINA' BELLE," .

, (Plain Family) ; - i .

eiiii t Yi8Etire A M. If cisf t iiru u ui il ii' J i? J: x r C c Ctn. V a
a nted eqosl to sny n the market.

Cash Paid for Wheat, Corn and Oats

e4 Sf
Mil?

Watches, Jeweler
Of every descrip ion. A large line of

CLOCKS and SILVER WAKE

Gold and silver headed canes. We have every
thing uenally kept in a ...
First-CIa- ss Jewelry Store.
Key wind watches changed to stem wind.

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
n. NnrHnlfv.

JAMES H. LOUGHRAN
POPEIETOE.

Headquarters for tine LIQUORS. I keep none butthe PHl'ST
and charge accordingly.My

.AreAbsolutely Pure aud Unadulterated, and are recommended
by the best judges for medicinal use. Also fine

'H.V
Fine monogram engraving a specialty. College medals and badges made to order.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.

H. I. XatAlffG, - Jeweler
South Main Street. Asheville, N. C.

MEW BJKElFLr all 'points. No charge for boxing.fj;c
0. The only strictly hite Man's Bar i t

'

I most respectfully announce
opened at No. 12, Patton Avenue a first-cla- ss Bakery, and
Confectionery, where can be
strictly first-cla- ss GUUD UKN

Cakes Tor Parties and Weddings a Specialty.
If you want Puke Steam Refined Candies. CnlL at No.

12, Pattou Avenue. ; floods delivered in anyjpart of the city.
Respectfully, '

GEO. 13- - VAUGHAN A GO.

Carefully Condensed From Wire
and Mail. .

Prof. Porcher f the Charleston
college died on the 15tk.

One new case in Decatur, and-on- e

death, police officer Woodridge.
A Young Englishman named H. T.

Hill, a piano tuner, cat his throat at
Nashville on the 15th.

Fernandina is suffering greatly.
partly from fever, but more by dis-
tress from suspension f business.

At Jacksonville, the new cases re
ported on the 15th at noan was J50,
deaths 3. Total cases 8,569 deaths
316.

The Daily American at Nashville
has beeu bought by Cols. Duncan P.
Cooper, Sparrel Hill and John W".
Childress,

John Chaffee, a prominent mem
ber of the New Orleans Exchange,
and one of the largest cotton planters
in the United States, is dead.

A San Francisco telegram of the
15th says: Judge Sawyer announced
his decision in the United States
Circuit Court to-da- v in the tw cases
under the Chinese exclusion aet.
The court holds that the act is' con
stitational and that its provisions ap- -

ply to Chinese now in port on ship-
board to thoso still in China. It is
estimated that Ithis discussion, will
affect about 33,000 Chinese, as there
are over 30,000 return certificates
still outstanding, and it is believed
that there are now about 3,000 Chi-nam-

in the country who had lived
here before the restriction act was
passed, and who, before the passage
of the exclusion bill, would have been
entitled to re enter this country under
the claim of being "prior residents."
About 600 Chinese have arrived in
this port since the approval of the ex-

clusion act, and about 700 others are
now no their way from China.

Nearly forty additions to the free
list in the Republican tariff bill !

Free Trade ! Free Trade! Free
Trade ! POLICE ! Boston Globe
Dem.

Dr William Hammond of New
York, says it is possible for a per-
son to live sometimes without brains.
Alter reading some of the radical

papers in this State one could well
believe the Doctor.

Gov. Hill's confidence in the re
suit in New York State is. evidenc-
ed by the fact that he finds time to
give the Democrats of Indiana a
helping hand. The Governor is a
true-blu- e Democrat. N. Y. World.

The first truth told by the Radi-
cals thus far is uttered by Renegade
Linaey. "If the Democrats suc-
ceed this time it will be last of the
Republican party in the State and
country at large forever and a day.'

Raleigh News-Observ-

It is said the Dockery "has swap
ped the devil tor a witch." With
Captain Kilchin alter him he can't
say his opponent dealsonly inflowers
of rhetoric. If he doesn't get the
facts in the plainest possible Enn
glish it will be because he wont
stay to hear them. Buck Kichin
may not be an expert withthesmall
words, but he is terrible with a
broad axe. New Bern Journal,

Wfiynesville Courier. s

Official paper of Haywood county, N
C. A Jive Democratic Home Journal
Devoted to the material interests of Wes-
tern North Carolina.- Best advertising
medium west 01 Asneviiie.

Feank M. Vancil Editor,
dtf Waynesville, N, C.

The best 5c and 10c Cigars, Domestic
and Imported, in town, Tobaccos and
CigareveB, at Cakmiciiael s

Another invoice of nirfoiccd iron
and back white shiit for 49c worth 85c.
at Wtitlock's.

Latest coveltic s 'n Gentlemen's Efiarfs
at Whitlock's.

Whitlock's stock of drv goods was
ntsver so con-plete- . Ladies' call and in
spect.

The largest and itel assorted stock d
ne cx ndies in Asheville can befoun

Roberts & Perry's,
Ko. 29, South Main

Underwear for Ladies' and children a
full stock at Whitlock's.

Remember a $1.50 kid Glove for 98c,
at Whitlocd's.

HUMPHREYS'
JOHEOPATHIC VETEBHTASY SPECIFICS

For H or ess, Cattle, Sheep,
Dogs, Hogs, Poultry. .

500 PAGE BOOKon Treat-
ment of Animals end

Chart Bent Free. .

ctniF FeTers. Congestion, Inflammation.
A. A. Spinal Meningitis Milk Fever.1S.B. Strains, Lameness. Rheumatism.C. C Distemper, Masai Discharsea.1). J. Bots or Grnbs, Worms.
K. E. Coughs, Heaves, Pneumonia.F. F. Colio or Gripes, Bellyache.

r-i-. Miscarriage, Hemorrhages.
II. Urinary and Kidney Diseases.

JH. 1. Eruptive Diseases. Mange.
K. Diseases of Digestion.

Stable Case, with Specifics, Hannal,
Witch Hazel OU and Sledlcator, Sr. 00

Price, Single Bottle (over 50 doseaX - .60
Bold by Drncgistsi or

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price.
Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., W. T.

nuupnxiEYS'
HOMEOPATHIC Aft

1 3 I SPECIFIC No.uO
In DM ad rotn TtlM nnl in.ifn1 vsmss na

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
nd Prostration, rom over-wor-k op other cantes.per Ti&Kor 5 vials and large vial powder, for $5.
Sold BT Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt til

fncevUuitbxtT' Ascdkis Co., 1U9 iulUm SU, .

Is an invaluable rcmaTtf for
SICK HEADACHE, JQRPiL
LIVER, DYSPEPSlX FiLES
'MALARIA, C0STIUENESS,
AND ALL niLIGUS DISEASES

, - Sold EvrytrZicre-- .

HAIR BALSAM
Cteanses and beantlfles the hair.
Promotes a loxoiiant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Ctucascalp dlaeasesaod hair tailing

iiir.DEuco.ar.G. -
. The nfst, nrest and best core for Corns, Baniem;
Vtops ail prun. Ensures comfort to the 5 t. liererfaii

large as at the Farmers, owing to
the fret that these warehousemen
thought it proper to let farmers use
their' own discretion about the sale
of their crop btfjro the 1st of Now

vembejr, as neither buyer or ware-

housemen are posted as to the value
of new tobacco.- -

We quote some of our sales made:
Sprouse Broe. 52 lbe. for $4.20, 114
lbp. 11.26, 55 lb?. 12.75. 48 lbs. 16..
50 lbs. 25., 45 lb- -. 24.50, 20 lbs. 28.,
15 lbs. 35. and 25 lbs 40.

J. W. Hunter, also, made good
sales, running from $8.75 Jo $35 per
hundred.

There were only tLree piles of
tobacco in the whole bieak taken
in, and the owner of those was not
here himself, if he had been' here
there would prebably not have been
any taken in.

fhe friends of the old Banner will
have our best attention given them
if they desire to sell soon.

VV e proposa opening about the 1st
of November. We will eive notice
through the papers and circulars.

W e bespeaK good prices for good
tobacco, and low prices for common
gradee. Very respectfully,

Chambers & Perry.
Prospects in California.

Mr. Jordan Stone, writing us from Los
Angeles under date of the 6th, eaya of
California, once counted among the
doubtful, if not absolutely Republican
States that it is almost sare to be classed
as a Democratic State.the tendency in that
direction being rapidly hastened by the
causes mentioned belew. Mr. Stone says:

Politically, this State, since the intro-
duction of the Senate Tariff bill a feeble
attempt of an amendment to the Mills
bill and the signing by President
Cleveland of the prohibitory Chinese
measure, has become liardlv a doubtful
State. Do not bo surprised to see Cali-
fornia wheel into the Democratic column
next month. J. (?.

The Durham Exposition.
Mr. Kobert Walker has returned from

the above brilliant exhibit of the energies
and progress of Durham. He says that
the display and its environments far
exceeded his expectations, though, as a
former Durham man, ' he thought he
knew what his old fellow-citizen- s were
capable of doing. He was oar only
representative there. He thinks, if the
exposition had been a little later, Wes-
tern North Carolina would have been
represented, and would have carried off
the prizes in bright tobacco. As it was,
our planters were not ready to compete,
their cures not having been perfected.

It is now in tarn for Asheville to pre-
pare for like exhibition; and choosing
her own time to have one. making such
display of her capacities as we know she
is capable of doing.

Durham leads. Let us emulate Ler
example.

Judge Clark Vindicated.
The following letter seeds no farther

or more elaborate explanation than it
carries with it. All the facte and all the
parties are sufficiently characterized by
their acts set forth in the letter, as
follows :

Marion, N. C, Oct. 16th, 1S88.

Editor Citizen :
The Adrance-IIeral- d of Sunday last

contains an attack upon Judge Clark for
an alleged discrimination in the time
allowed speakers here last week during
Court. The facts are these : Mr. Marshall
Mott asked through a friend for an hour
and a half recess, it was given. At the
end of the time, the Judge was promptly
in the Court House, as is his well known
custom. Mr. Mott asked no extension
of time, took no notice of tbe Judge's
presence, and kept on as long as he wish-
ed and was not interrupted. Capt. Thos.
D. Johnston, our member of Congress.
next day asked for an hour and a half
also. At tbe end of that time the Judge
was again on band . Mr. Jobnston politely
asked an extension of time and it was
granted. The difference was only this
when Mr. Johnston's time was out, he
politely asked an extension of time from
the Judge, aad it was granted. When
Mr. Mott's timeas oat he asked for no
extension of time, but with no apology
took it and was not interrupted.

One who was present.

When you see a bright baby pleased
with itself and everybody else, be sure
that Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup has been used
Only 25 cents a bottle.

To think clearly and act quickly one
must have good health. Indigestion is
the ioe of health and should at once be
driven from the system hy the regular
use of I .axauor. rnce 2o cents.

The oppressed subjects of European
governments turn to this country for free
homes, free laws, and for the free use ef
Salvation Oil tor their pains. .

It is the slight cold frequently contrac'
ted that finally undermines the system.
Use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in the
Ifginning stages and be coxed.

A 8oundH.cgr"I Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Monday, Fsq., County

Atty., Clay county, Texas, says : "Have
used Electric Bitters with most happy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medicine.
Am satisfied Electric Bitters saved his
life."

Mr. D. L Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying : lie

Deaevea be would have diedEosiuveiy been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as

well as cuto all Malarial Diseases, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach 1)ib
orders stands pnequaled. Price 50c."" and
$1 at H. H. Lyons' drug store.

We cam and I
guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir for it has been
folly demonstrated to the people of this conn-tr-y

thfttit is superior to all other preparations
for blood diseases.! It is a positive core for
yphilitio poisoning, Ulcers, Eruptions and

Pimples. It purifies the who!o system and
worougmy Dallas upae connuauoa. -

For the Ladies.
Tlie celebra'ed Dr. Arrineton's tooth

brn h at 25c. each, also a large stock of
ti e very best iiinglish and t rench bristle
brushes; call and examine.

- W. C. Carmichael,
t Apothecary

Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in ererv way super-
ior to any and all other preparations for the
Throat and Langs. In ivhooping cough and
croup it is magic and relieves at once. We
offer yon a sample bottle free. Remember,
bis Remedy is sold on a positive guarantee.

' A full assortment of patent medicines
Prescriptions filled day or night, with
promptness and accuracy, at
jnw.C.&i michakl, Apothecary, ,

v f
- q 20 & Main street,

Asheville, N. C
Whitlock has tbe proper shade and

material in dress goods at low down
prices.

"Did yon say wraps." . Well just take
a look at Whitlock's.

Blankets comforts and counterpanes
new immense stock at very low prices at
Wbitlock'B. , .. ; ; . ;

Millinery at cost to close outat Whit
lock's. '" v

A child's Felt School Hat for 50c at
Whitlock's.

FRANK O'DONNELL & CO,
PltOyitlKTOLK OF :

THE CAROLINA SALOON

dress goods with trimmings tonoatcb
is complete at prices we know to be
the lowest in Asheville. We have
goods to suit every taste and pocket
trom calico at 4c per yard - to the
finest all wood dross goods, Hen

riettas, Cashmeres, Flannels, Water-- H

proofs, Plushes, Surahs &c. &c.

Worsted dress goods from 12 cts.
per yard up. Pants cloth in Jean,
Kerseys, Satinetts, Tweeds, Cas-sime- rs,

part wool, and all wool, all
at prices guaranteed to please. La-

dies', childrens', and Misses' shoes,
all prices. School shoes that can
not be matched in price. Bed
Quilts, Comforts, Blankets from $Sc

to $f .Linen stamped goods for fancy

work, Chenille, Arasene, Saxony

and Shetland wools, Embreidery
Silks and Zephyis, all shades at
lowest prices. Double plush, cre-

tonne, scrim, and all kinds of cur-

tain material including shades,
poles, chains, fixtures &c. Eider-Spelm- an

& Bros., and others. We
guarantee them in quality to com-

pare with those kept in any store in
Asheville. Our prices' it is well
kown are away under our competi-

tors, hence our growing trade; and

about shoes, hats &c, it is well

known among merchants under the
old plan of business, that their shoes
hats, . umbrellas, fine dress goods,
and notions or fancy goods, have to
bear a large profit in order to make
up for the close profit at which staple
goods are sold, that is goods in
every day use, calicoes, homespuns
&t. We use the same ratio of profit
on all, which make our prices some-

times seem ridiculously low.lt is the
system, not (he goods, which we have
extra facilities for buying, preserv-

ing the same rule of profit, of course
the contrast is still greater. We
sell some goods lower than the cost
of manufacture. We have bought

(hem so, nothing is the matter with
the goods, when they are gone we
trust to luck and our buyer to ge
city, to whom he was not alread seU

ling when we agreed to come here. He
continues so he says to sell goods
regularly to these merchants, to wit,
Messrs Redwood & Co., Sawyer,
Mears, and one or two others. We
on our part agree,to buy everything
that we handle from Mr. Rouss that
he keeps, and we have a representa-
tive in his store who looks after our
interests by means of which we get

the pick of the bargains that he buys
at auction. Our friends mentioned
above do no, they buy some of
their goods t iere because they can
get them cheaper than elsewhere.
We buy the bulk of ours there be
cause we can buy them cheaper

t in hence we can
sell them cheaper; there is no dif
ference in the goods. Our finest
dress goods which Mr. Rouss does
not handle, we buy of H. B, Claflin
& Co.. Butler, Clapp, Wentz & Co.,

down, Jersey cloth, blue, green,
grey, red and white flannels, bead-

ed trimmings in setts, silver, and
copper, setts and gimps in all the
leading styles and shades. A large
line of lamps at extremely low prices,
Eight day, thirty hour, and Alarm
clocks, over 300 now in the store at
halt the usual prices, guaranteed to
be good time keepers or money re
funded. And now a few words as
to our business and our plan of
telling goods; it is not the quality ot
the goods that we sell that regu
lates our price, it is our facilities for
buying, and our rate of profit. We
have a contract with Mr. C. B.

Rouss of 466 & 46S Broadway New
York, the largest Auction Dry
Good house in the Un'ted States,
in which he agrees to open no new
accounts in Asheville, that is to sell
no goods to any merchant in this
more. We sell a ladies common
ense Day sewed shoe for $2.6S for
which long profit concerns went $3
to $3.0, according to the gullibility
of the buyer. To illustrate, a mer
chant said to us yesterday, "You
know Mr. Jones some people wont
have your goods because the prices
don't sound high enough, they seem

. too cheau. I keep one line of shoes
identically the same as yours.bought
- r t - - 1 j01 uig Hon VUHV.C1U, saujc uuuu
and all. but I eet more money for
them.". Yes, said I, but the peo-- 4

will.find you out after awhile. They
are fast learning, while sentiment,
politics, religion &c. have a strong
grip on the hearts of the people,
they do net control the pocket nerve;
all will vanish when you pull that
string. Our plan ef business is plain
and simple, and is the successful one
as is attested in all the large cities.
The same talk and abuse was ap-

plied to Macy, Ridley, Altman,
Lichstenstein andthe other leading

'retail department stores of New
York, they are all immense "Racket
Store'' handling the tame lines and
classes of goods that we sell, 'and
they sell them, and so do we, more
and more as the days go by, when
we can get people to come out of
their old lines of habit, to see our
goods and and price them, we al-

ways sell them, the people are not
fools, they are open to common
sense arguments and proofs; the
only trouble we find is to get them
to come and see. Come and see
whether we have what you Want
or not; if we haye we promise to sell
It to you lower, than you can buy
it elsewhere in Asheville. TRY
US., v

: Very Resp'y,
GEO. T. TONES & CO.,

N. Y Office 466 Broadway.

Keep a full stock of everything usually kept in a first-cla- s
saloon. None but pure and unadelterated wines and liquor
bought or sold. Goods shipped to all parts of the world
No extra charges for boxes. Agents for Extra Pale Bohe-- j
mian Beer. Come and see for yourself.

Goods shipped to
box, Asiieville, N.
the State.

INflT'

m RFUTIFRinP
WfaalS U II SllVla

AT R U E Jp I LET LU X U.R )T.

OF ABSOLU PURE INGREDIENT.

BEAUTIFIES THE TEETH.

PRESERVES THE GUMS.

SWEETENS THE BREATH.

NO INJURY TO THE ENAMEL.

SAFE AND AGREEABLE.

WITHOUT EQUAL AS A TOILET
PREPARATION.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

SOLD BY. ALL DRUGQIST6.
J. H. WINKELMANN & CO.. KROPS,

BALTIMORE, MO.
FOR SALE BY

GRANT and WIRT

Eigj-Iit- :

Asheville
Station L"W ilhlii Tnd
A NEW HOTEL,

Lock Box 71, slieviJh', X. i

W1NYAH HOUSE,

ISTow OjieiiaL fOr iblio Winte
Particular Advantages for Invalids and Ileal tli Seekers.

FIRST-CLAS- S

Good and plentiful table (northern cooking). Special diet for
those who require it.

Medical and surgical attendance,
Special facilities and methods of Mile from Lslxevillo

ON THE

& SpartanburRailroad.

Throat by means of Pneumatic Cabinets, Ozone and Oxygen inhala-
tions, Etc.

Treatment for Nervous Diseases, Rhuematisni, Etc., by Electric,
Hot Air, Vapor and Steam Baths, massage and other suitable means.

Treatment optional. Terms moderate.

i(nm(lii(fn.rr ISO GutttThose deiirous of home comforts
call. - Iv. VON

sep27dtf

ci Fc(d;

BEAUTIFUX SCENERY,

to the public that I have

found at all times a full line of
AALErJ TAL CAKJSS.

APPOINTMENTS,

and trained nurses in the house
treatment in Diseases of Lungs and

and pleasant surroundings, please
RUCK, R. S. M. D., Proprietor.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

CARRIAGES and BUGGIES
-

y ETC.,
1 Buck Board, used very little; .

1 Saxon, canopy top;
'Lightning Jump Seat, (extension top;)

1 Open Columbus Buggy; r

1 Light Open Phaeton; --

1 Dump Farm Cart, good as new;
1 Donkey Cart.

All the above in good order and a
bargain. - - . .

Also new work of all kinds and prices
. Call an see. J. H. Woody,

sept 16 dim 25 Willow sL

THE TR AWSYIiTANIA

LAND AGENCY,

BREVARD, N. C, : - : '
- OHer for sale valuab'.e farma in the French
Broad Valley; also desirable building 'oU in ttte
town of Brevard.

Tbe early completion or the Greenvil e and
Knoxvillo Ball Koai tbrougn thia boautif td
section ia n assured fart . .v

a n; ' excellent' !time now to
INVEST.

SHADY GEOUKDSv

This new hotel is now ready for summer and winter guests. Booms large airy acl cuiufortable. Ta :

ble and attendance guaranteed satisfactory. Large verandahs and halls. The mineral water is. highly .,

recommended by physicians. Terms reasonable. "Y'

PEOIAL RATES FOR FAMIIJES.
'

ADDRESS ;

J. B. HAEEINGTON, Proprietor,
ASHEVILLE

THE OAKLAND INN,

NEW AWBlLEGANJ.
Located at the soivhern limit of Asheville, one and one-fourt- milts fiom Pub-

lic square, five mi uates drive from Asheville depot. '
The water ia lrora a pure mountain soring on the premises.
Mr. GarreitV Model Farm, adjoining the hotel property, furnishes the garden

and dairr k ducts for the tabl - -

. Terirfc'iS per day. Special rales to families by the week or month.

R. IT. GARRETT,
? Proprietors.

NO. 43 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
3,1 Door abeve Bank of Asheville.

"

; A Large and Complete Assortment r

9v

1 tPl'
by leading physiciits li r r ll

C '

ATTENDED TO.

Notice to Attendants upon, the
. Federal Court at Asheville.

Greensboro, N. C.rSept. 171888.

At the request of the members of the
Bar, made for the purpose of affording
many citizens an opportunity of voting

in a State and National election to be

held on the 6th of November next -

It it ordered, That 1 the clerk of this
court give notice by publication for three
weeks in the CnizzT, Advance'Herald,

Sylva Herald, and Murphy Advance, that
the dockets will not ho called, and jurors,

witnesses and patties will not be required

to attend the United States Circuit and
District Courts to beheld in AshevHle in
November next, until Thurtday (8th) o

the first week of the term oj taid courts.
'

- ." .' i Rcbt. P. Dick,
dAwlf ,

;
- , U. 8.Jude.

T .A. TE55EST,

Architect tmtl Contractlr
. Plana, specifications and estimatea famished.

in my lino contrasted for, and no
; urges for dricirs on contracts awarded mo. .

Reterencea wreriiesued.
"
- Office No. 1, Hendry bloot,fr.orlh .

are AalieTiJl-- .- '

IMPORTED AND DOMESTICFF1NE

Try Frank Loughran's Old Corn
monary Complaints. -- S

All Orders hy
3U'ii.)jiil-- ..Upi.5i ;tj

WhiskeyspeciallymomMetided
.

--

lM:mom)TLY
'JViil 3ut3i 'ill Ciivl.,: '


